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Aging and Alzheimer’s disease (AD) are associated with declines in the visual perception of self-move-
ment that undermine navigation and independent living. We studied 214 subjects’ heading direction
and speed discrimination using the radial patterns of visual motion in optic ﬂow. Young (YA), middle-
aged (MA), and older normal (ON) subjects, and AD patients viewed optic ﬂow in which we manipulated
the motion coherence, spatial texture, and temporal periodicity composition of the visual display. Aging
and AD were associated with poorer heading and speed perception at lower temporal periodicity, with
smaller effects of spatial texture. AD patients were particularly impaired by motion incoherence created
by adding randomly moving dots to the optic ﬂow. We conclude that visual motion processing is
impaired by distinct mechanisms in aging and the transition to AD, implying distinct neural mechanisms
of impairment.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Aging and AD impair the perception of the radial patterns of vi-
sual motion in optic ﬂow (Tetewsky & Duffy, 1999) that inform us
about the direction and speed of our movement through the envi-
ronment (Gibson, 1957). Impaired optic ﬂow perception is associ-
ated with declines in navigational performance as tested in both
real world (Monacelli, Cushman, Kavcic, & Duffy, 2003) and virtual
reality (Cushman, Stein, & Duffy, 2008) environments.
Optic ﬂow perception is linked to dorsal posterior cortical visual
processing by the selective activation of this region seen in human
imaging studies, although it is unclear exactly which areas play the
most critical roles (Dukelow et al., 2001; Greenlee, 2000; Peuskens,
Sunaert, Dupont, Van Hecke, & Orban, 2001). Visual motion evoked
potentials elicited by optic ﬂow show a similar distribution of acti-
vation that is diminished in early AD patients with visuospatial
impairments (Kavcic, Fernandez, Logan, & Duffy, 2006). A speciﬁc
link to the navigational impairments of early AD has been estab-
lished by evidence of focal atrophy in right posterior superior tem-
poral cortex (deIpolyi, Rankin, Mucke, Miller, & Gorno-Tempini,
2007).
The dorsal posterior cortical localization of optic ﬂow analysis is
consistent with the presence of optic ﬂow selective neurons in
homologous monkey dorsal posterior parietal areas (Duffy &
Wurtz, 1991a; Tanaka, Fukada, & Saito, 1989). Single neurons inll rights reserved.
f Neurology, University of
Rochester, NY 14642-0673,
(C.J. Duffy).this region integrate motion cues across wide spatial segments of
the visual ﬁeld (Duffy & Wurtz, 1991b) and prolonged temporal
periods of stimulation (Duffy &Wurtz, 1997). These response prop-
erties support visual heading direction selectivity (Duffy & Wurtz,
1995; Lappe, 1996) that is combined with vestibular signals to cre-
ate a comprehensive cortical representation of self-movement
(Duffy, 1998; Gu, DeAngelis, & Angelaki, 2007). Neurons in this
dorsal extrastriate pathway for visual motion processing may be
vulnerable to age-related declines in direction and speed selectiv-
ity (Liang, Yang, Li, et al., 2010; Yang, Zhang, Liang, et al., 2010) in a
manner consistent with the loss of intra-cortical inhibitory control
mechanisms (Schmolesky, Wang, Pu, & Leventhal, 2000). Such
changes may underlie perceptual changes in human aging in which
motion perception (Betts, Taylor, Sekuler, & Bennett, 2005) and ori-
entation discrimination (Betts, Sekuler, & Bennett, 2007) may de-
pend on high contrast, being impaired under low contrast (Karas
& McKendrick, 2009), promoting debate over the role in intra-cor-
tical inhibitory mechanisms serving center-surround interactions.
In young people, the visual motion processing of naturalistically
large stimuli is supported by spatial and temporal cue integration
that inﬂuence direction (Fredericksen, Verstraten, & van, 1994;
Graham & Robson, 1987) and speed discrimination (Andersen &
Saidpour, 2002). Declines in motion coherence, created by the
addition of random motion, impairs the processing of such stimuli
(Zanker & Hupgens, 1994). Aging has been associated with in-
creases in optic ﬂow heading thresholds, thought to be attributable
to declines in central visual processing (Atchley & Andersen, 1998,
1999; Warren, Blackwell, & Morris, 1989). However, comparison to
other forms of visual motion processing have shown that optic
ﬂow perception is relatively resistant to the detrimental effects
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and focal cortical lesions (Billino, Braun, Bohm, Bremmer, &
Gegenfurtner, 2009). In previous studies of both aging and AD,
we have found evidence of impaired spatial (O’Brien et al., 2001)
and temporal (Kavcic & Duffy, 2003) visual cue integration as well
as sensitivity to motion incoherence (Tetewsky & Duffy, 1999).
All of our previous work focused on the effects of aging and AD
on optic ﬂow motion coherence thresholds. However, we had not
made direct comparisons of our conventional motion coherence
approach to alternative approaches. We considered this to be a
necessary step to directly test, in a single group of human subjects,
whether the effects of motion coherence are simply part of a
broader, generalized decline in perceptual processing in aging
and AD.
The inherently spatial and temporal integrative nature of optic
ﬂow analysis, lead us to hypothesize that declines in spatio-tempo-
ral integration may be the best candidate for contributing to im-
paired optic ﬂow perception in aging and AD. In particular,
changes in the spatio-temporal composition of stimuli might have
the same effect as adding motion incoherence, suggesting a non-
speciﬁc decline in visual sensitivity in aging and AD. We have
now compared the effects of spatio-temporal composition and mo-
tion incoherence ﬁnding that spatio-temporal composition effects
are mainly related to aging, whereas motion incoherence distin-
guishes aging and AD.2. Methods
2.1. Subject groups
Forty-ﬁve normal young (YN), 25 middle-age (MA), 115 normal
older adult (ON) control subjects and 29 early Alzheimer’s disease
(AD, MMSE: mn = 26., se = .55) patients participated in the study.
AD patients were mildly impaired according to the Mini-Mental
State Exam (Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975). All of these
patients met NINCDS–ADRDA criteria for probable AD (McKhann
et al., 1984) operationalized as functionally signiﬁcant anterograde
memory impairment, reported by patient or caregiver report and
conﬁrmed by results on memory tests. Additional impairments in-
cluded either aphasia, agnosia, apraxia, inattention, visuospatial
disorientation, or executive incapacity. Neuro-imaging studies
and laboratory tests were employed to support the diagnosis,
and reject alternative diagnoses, as indicated by the circumstances
of each patient’s presentation. We excluded participants with oph-
thalmological or other neuropsychiatric disorders.
AD patients were recruited from the clinical programs of the
University of Rochester Medical Center after being diagnosed by
a neurologist or psychiatrist specializing in dementia care, chieﬂy
the senior author. ON subjects were recruited from programs for
the healthy elderly or were the spouses of AD subjects, while MA
and YN subjects were recruited form University of Rochester
employees or students. All of these subjects function without assis-
tance or evidence of neurologic or psychiatric disease. Informed
consent was obtained from all subjects before their enrollment.
All procedures were approved by the Research Subjects Review
Board at the University of Rochester Medical Center. Most of the
ON subjects, and all AD patients, are participating in ongoing psy-
chophysical and neurophysiological studies in our laboratory and
in the laboratories of our colleagues at the University of Rochester.2.2. Behavioral testing
2.2.1. Neuropsychologic tests
To characterize the AD and aging effects, we administered a bat-
tery of neuropsychologic tests to all subjects. That batteryincluded: (1) The Wechsler Memory Scale – Revised (WMS-R)
(Wechsler, 1987) Verbal Paired Associates Test I to evaluate imme-
diate and delayed recall for word pairs; (2) Categorical Name Re-
trieval of animal names to test verbal ﬂuency; (3) The Money
Road Map test (Money, 1976) to evaluate topographic orientation
on a route map with subjects using a pencil to trace the route while
identifying left and right turns; (4) The WMS-R Figural Memory
test to evaluate immediate visual recognition; (5) The Judgment
of Line Orientation test to evaluate the visual processing of simple
spatial relations (Benton, Hamsher, Varney, & Spreen, 1983); (6)
The Facial Recognition test was used to evaluate the visual process-
ing of complex ﬁgures (Benton et al., 1983). At the initial clinical
evaluation, the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) (Folstein
et al., 1975) was used to support the diagnosis of AD. Group com-
parisons conﬁrmed the presence of broad-based impairments in
AD patients (Table 1). The relatively high MMSE scores of our AD
patients attest to their being mildly impaired and the fact that
we ﬁnd that subjects with higher pre-morbid achievement levels
tend to be more consistent participants in all of the research stud-
ies at our laboratory.
2.2.2. Basic visual assessment
Visual acuity for all subjects was evaluated by Snellen tables to
conﬁrm monocular acuity of at least 20/40 without signiﬁcant
group differences. Contrast sensitivity was evaluated at ﬁve spatial
frequencies from 0.5 to 18 cycles/ (VisTech Consultants, Dayton,
OH, USA). These tests demonstrated that the subjects groups were
not signiﬁcantly different in this respect.
2.3. Psychophysical testing
2.3.1. Visual motion stimuli
Subjects sat facing an 80  60 rear-projection tangent screen on
which a TV projector (Electrohome, ON, Canada) presented ani-
mated sequences of 2000 white single pixel dots (.13  .08,
7.36 cd/m2) presented on a dark background (60  40, 0.7 cd/
m2) yielding a Michelson contrast ratio of .83 presented at a
60 Hz frame rate. Where the spatial composition of the stimuli
was manipulated by clustering dots, the resulting sizes were multi-
ple of the single pixel size. Individual dots within radial optic ﬂow
patterns accelerated in proportion to their distance from the focus
of expansion with dot movement speed averaging 30/s.
At the creation of each moving element, single dots or clusters,
that element was randomly assigned a lifetime ranging from 1 to
60 frames; that is, from .0166 s to 1 s. At lifetime expiration, or
when an element moved out of the viewing area, it was pseudo-
randomly replaced within areas of that stimulus that had the low-
est element density in the upcoming frame to best maintain uni-
form dot density across the stimulus area. All stimuli had the
same, constant and homogenous dot density, luminance, contrast,
and average dot speed throughout the stimulus presentation
period.
2.3.2. Psychophysical testing paradigms
Psychophysical testing was conducted with subjects seated in a
light-tight enclosure while engaged in left/right two-alternative
forced-choice button press testing. All trials began with an audible
tone that prompted the subject to establish centered ﬁxation on
the target cross (.5  .5). Eye position was monitored by infrared
oculometry (ASL, Boston, MA, USA) and was used to abort trials in
which gaze went beyond the central 10. All subjects maintained
stable ﬁxation during testing with few aborted trials. During cen-
tral ﬁxation, a visual motion stimulus was presented for 1 s and
was followed an audible tone prompting the subject’s left or right
button press. Subjects were asked to make their best guess if
unsure.
Table 1
Characteristics of each subject group (columns) showing sample size, age, and the results of neuropsychological tests. Each row shows the means
and standard errors for the given measure (MMSE = Mini Mental Status Examination). All measures yielded highly signiﬁcant group effects (p
values shown at right). Group differences in each test were identiﬁed using post-hoc Tukey’s Honestly Signiﬁcant Differences (THSD, p < .05);
groups not signiﬁcantly different from one another are enclosed in the same box frame, groups that are signiﬁcantly different from one another are
not.
Test mn (se) Neuropsychologic performance subject group (n)
YN MA ON AD 1ANOVA p value
(45) (25) (115) (29)
Age 23.16 51.48 74.24 74.66 <.001
(0.82) (1.17) (0.78) (1.29)
MMSE 29.51 29.04 28.87 26 <.001
(0.14) (0.21) (0.11) (0.55)
Road map 30.7 29.04 28.16 27.54 0.001
(0.37) (1.00) (0.33) (0.87)
Line orient 27.07 25.6 24.86 20.86 <.001
(0.42) (0.86) (0.39) (1.08)
Facial recognition 47.43 48.76. 46.76 44.21 <.001
(0.39) (0.68) (0.39) (.76)
Figural memory 8.16 7.96 6.8 5.38 <.001
(0.22) (0.29) (0.14) (0.27)
Verbal recall 21.44 19.2 16.32 10.66 <.001
(0.33) (0.85) (0.37) (0.84)
Delayed recall 7.84 7.4 6.44 3.52 <.001
(0.09) (0.23) (0.13) (0.36)
Animal naming 24.63 24.08 19.82 13.72 <.001
(1.03) (1.29) (0.50) (0.96)
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determine motion coherence thresholds, heading discrimination
thresholds, and speed discrimination thresholds. All psychophysi-
cal thresholds were obtained using parameter estimation by
sequential testing (PEST) technique (Pentland, 1980; Harvey,
1997) using a logistic model for the psychometric function was
used to estimate the 80% threshold. This selects stimulus values
that are near the current estimate of the threshold level and could
be characterized as a PEST procedure with ﬁxed stimuli. After the
data was collected, a post-analysis veriﬁed the best psychometric
ﬁt to the data and produced the ﬁnal threshold and slope for each
condition. Usually the heading and speed sessions were done on
separate days for the AD and ON subjects. Many MA and YN sub-
jects were able to do both sessions within one day.2.4. Three visual motion testing paradigms
2.4.1. Motion coherence heading discrimination testing
We determined left/right motion coherence thresholds for three
types of visual motion stimuli: left/right horizontal motion coher-
ence, left/right focus of expansion (FOE) outward radial motion
coherence, and left/right outward FOE or inward focus of contrac-
tion radial motion coherence (Fig. 1A). In all three cases, we used a
dual testing paradigm in which we initially conduct 20 trials with
the preliminary threshold estimate set at a seed value that is
based-on pilot data from that subject group (80% coherence for
AD subjects and 50% coherence for older adults). Thereafter, each
subject’s preliminary threshold is used to seed a second round of
50 trials to obtain a ﬁnal threshold estimate. These perceptual
thresholds reﬂect the percentage of dots in coherent motion in
stimuli ((coherently moving dots/(coherently moving dots + ran-
dom dots))  100). The percentage of coherently and randomly
moving dots varied between trials for the determination of motion
coherence thresholds. In each stimulus frame, all dots had an equal
probability of being assigned to random or pattern motion. Dots
assigned to random motion were then randomly re-positioned in
the display area whereas the pattern dots underwent algorithmic
re-positioning to form the motion coherent stimulus.
Horizontal motion stimuli consisted of a full-screen display
consisting of leftward or rightward moving dots moving at 30/s,
variably intermixed with random dot motion. Radial motionstimuli consisted of dots moving in a radial pattern out from or into
a center of motion on the horizontal meridian, 15 to the left or
right of center, variably intermixed with random dot motion. The
horizontal and radial coherent motion patterns were intermixed
with random dot motion, variably intermixed with random dot
motion.2.4.2. Spatio-temporal composition heading discrimination testing
In heading discrimination testing for the effects of spatio-tem-
poral stimulus composition, the FOE in 100% motion coherence
outward radial optic ﬂow stimuli was displaced varying distances
along the horizontal meridian, maintaining the mean speed of
30/s across all stimuli. FOE displacement was randomly directed
to either the left or right side of the screen center. Such stimuli
simulate the self-movement scene while the observer moves in
various straight line heading directions to the left or right of cen-
tered gaze.
The PEST algorithm randomly presented the FOE on the left or
right side, varying the eccentricity of the FOE to determine the
80% correct left/right heading discrimination threshold. Subjects
responded by pressing the button on the side corresponding to
the side on which they perceived the location of the FOE. Thresh-
olds were determined at each of nine spatio-temporal stimulus
compositions in a fully randomized sequence of stimulus condi-
tions (see next Section 2.5). There were 54 trials for each spatio-
temporal stimulus condition, with the ﬁrst eight trials presenting
the largest heading differences to accommodate subjects to the
stimuli in the task and determine initial threshold estimates.
The left or right eccentricity of the focus of expansion (FOE) was
determined on a logarithmic scale; that is, log(h), where h is the
deviation in degrees from the central axis. The log scale for heading
discrimination was sampled at twelve points which covered a
broad range of FOE eccentricities with a minimum eccentricity of
0.135 and the maximum eccentricity of 32, where the central an-
gle of 0 was from the observer to the screen center.
In all stimuli presented in this task, moving dots were excluded
from 5 wide band along the vertical meridian, extending from the
bottom to the top of the display area. This motion exclusion band
was imposed to promote stable ﬁxation on the centered ﬁxation
point and to discourage the use of vertical motion above and below
the FOE in making peri-central heading estimates.
Fig. 1. Visual motion coherence thresholds determined using the highest spatial
and temporal periodicity stimuli as an orthogonal measure of motion perception.
(A) Left/right horizontal motion contained either leftward or rightward moving dots
(upper left panel) along with randomly moving dots; left/right outward radial optic
ﬂow stimuli contained an FOE 30 to the left or right of center along with randomly
moving dots (upper right panel); left/right inward/outward radial optic ﬂow stimuli
contained an FOE 30 to the left or right of center along with randomly moving dots
(lower panel). Left- and rightward motion was used to determine a horizontal
motion threshold. Left/right FOE inward/outward radial motion was used to
determine left/right center of motion discrimination thresholds. (B) Motion
discrimination coherence thresholds (ordinate) horizontal, left/right outward FOE
motion stimuli, left/right FOE inward/outward motion stimuli for YNC (open bars),
MNC (grey ﬁlled bars), ONC (hash ﬁlled bars), and EAD (black ﬁlled bars) subjects
(abscissa). These data yielded signiﬁcant group  threshold interactions attribut-
able to increased radial thresholds in the ON and AD groups.
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In speed discrimination testing for the effects of spatio-tempo-
ral stimulus composition, a 100% coherence outward radial motion
stimulus, with its FOE at the center of the screen, was manipulated
to symmetrically decrease the speed of motion on one side of the
stimulus while increasing the speed of motion on the other side.
Symmetric speed changes were randomly selected to increase
the speed on the left or right side, while decreasing speed on the
other side, maintaining the mean speed of 30/s across all stimuli.
Such stimuli simulate the self-movement scene which can occur
during turning paths of the observer’s self-movement heading
direction with ﬁxed head and gaze position.
The PEST algorithm randomly varied the speed difference be-
tween the sides to determine the subject’s left/right speed discrim-
ination threshold. Subjects responded by pressing the button
corresponding to the side on which they perceived the faster mo-
tion. Speed discrimination thresholds were determined at each of
nine spatio-temporal stimulus compositions in a fully randomized
sequence of stimulus conditions (see next Section 2.5). There were
54 trials for each spatio-temporal stimulus condition, with the ﬁrst
eight trials presented the largest speed differences to accommo-
date subjects to the stimuli and determine initial threshold
estimates.The left /right speed ratio was determined on a logarithmic
scale; that is, log(Ds) where Ds is in pixels shift per second along
the z-axis such that one side would have a speed of s0 + (Ds)/2
and the other s0  (Ds)/2. The log scale for speed discrimination
was sampled at twelve points which covered a broad range of
speed differences with a minimum speed difference of 30 pixels
shift per second (2.1/s) and the maximum difference of 300
(8.6/s), where the central speed was 420 pixels shift per second
(30/s).
In all stimuli presented in this task, moving dots were excluded
from a 5 wide band along the vertical meridian, extending from
the bottom to the top of the display area. This motion exclusion
band was imposed to promote stable ﬁxation on the centered ﬁx-
ation point and to discourage the use of kinetic edge effects in
making relative speed estimates.
2.5. Spatio-temporal stimulus composition
We used random dot stimuli to probe the effects of spatio-tem-
poral decomposition so that they might be comparable to the mo-
tion coherence stimuli we have used in studies of aging and AD
(Mapstone & Duffy, 2010), and the human (Kavcic et al., 2006)
and monkey (Yu, Page, Gaborski, & Duffy, 2010) neurophysiological
studies that we have used to probe the neural mechanisms of optic
ﬂow analysis. We used three levels of spatial stimulus composition
and three levels of temporal stimulus composition to create a 3  3
array of nine spatio-temporal stimulus conditions. (Supplementary
Fig. 1). In all frames, of all conditions, the total number of illumi-
nated pixels was the same and the total display area was the same,
so that the pixel density was the same.
2.5.1. Spatial composition
Spatial composition of the stimuli was manipulated by varying
the size of the white dots in optic ﬂow display. We used three ele-
ment sizes: 1 pixel (.1  .1), 9 pixels (.3  .3 ) and 20 pixels
(.5  .5). The three sizes of elements yielded three different spatial
frequencies: 2D Fourier analysis of the stimulus images showed
that the high spatial texture stimuli (1 pixel) contain spatial fre-
quencies concentrated at 5–7.5 cycles/, the medium spatial tex-
ture (9 pixels) at 2.1–3.1 cycles/, and the low spatial texture
(21 pixels) at 1.4–2 cycles/. The number of elements was varied
in inverse proportion to the number of pixels composing each ele-
ment, to maintain a constant number of 1197 illuminated pixels
per frame to ﬁx overall illumination across all frames. Thus, the
number of stimulus elements varies across the three levels of spa-
tial texture: at the highest spatial texture with single pixel ele-
ments, there are 1197 elements per frame; at the intermediate
spatial texture of nine pixel elements, there are 133 elements per
frame; at the lowest spatial texture of 21 pixels elements, there
are 57 elements per frame. Elements were placed randomly and
moved in the radial expanded pattern dictated by self-movement
simulation in heading and speed tasks. Elements that left the dis-
play area were replaced randomly by elements in the background
region so that a consistent element density across the screen was
maintained.
2.5.2. Temporal composition
Changes in temporal periodicity were created by repeating
frames, i.e., varying the dwell time of the elements pattern across
display frames. In the highest temporal periodicity the optic ﬂow
was presented at normal speed as allowed by video frame rate of
60 Hz, i.e., the elements were radially expanding in the predeter-
mined hop distance in each frame, dwell time 16.7 ms, temporal
periodicity 60 Hz. At intermediate and lowest temporal periodicity
there were repeating display images in multiple video frames, e.g.,
increased dwell time: for intermediate temporal periodicity the
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poral periodicity 15 Hz, and in the lowest temporal periodicity the
display was ‘‘frozen’’ seven times, dwell time 117 ms, temporal
periodicity 7.5. Subjectively, the medium temporal periodicity ap-
peared choppy, and the low temporal periodicity appeared overtly
discontinuous. Nevertheless, most everyone saw the radial pattern
in every stimulus, although they expressed uncertainty about dif-
ﬁcult heading and speed discriminations.
2.6. Statistical data analysis
Statistical analyses were conducting using commercial software
SPSS (SPSS, 2000). Differences between the YN, MA, ON, and AD
groups were evaluated by analysis of variance (ANOVAs) tests sep-
arately for each neuropsychologic and psychophysical tests. Each
neuropsychologic test score was entered in one-way ANOVA with
Group (YN, MA, ON, AD) as a between subjects factor. For psycho-
physical tests, the heading and speed thresholds were entered in
mixed measures ANOVA designs with Group (YN, ON, AD) as a be-
tween subjects factor, and levels of each condition as a within sub-
jects factors. Greenhouse–Geisser adjustment for the degrees of
freedom was used for the recording site factor due to the inherent
violations of the repeated measures assumptions of sphericity.
Where appropriate, post-hoc analyses were conducted using Tu-
key’s Honestly Signiﬁcant Differences (THSD) tests and a family-
wise Type I error rate of .05.
We also analyzed the subject group differences by contrasting
their score distributions. For graphical presentations we used
cumulative quantile plots whereas we tested the differences be-
tween these distributions with non-parametric Kolmogorov–Smir-
nov test (p < .05).
We generated quadratic surface ﬁts to the threshold data for
each task and subject group to characterize task and group speciﬁc
effects of the spatio-temporal composition of the optic ﬂow stim-
uli. The ﬁt equation is:
Threshold ¼ kþ ðbSF  SFÞ þ ðbTF  TFÞ þ ðbSFTF  ½SF  TFÞ ð1Þ
where k is a constant reﬂecting the overall surface level across spa-
tio-temporal frequencies, bSF is the regression co-efﬁcient for spatial
texture, which is multiplied by the stimulus spatial texture (coded
1 [low frequency], 0 [medium frequency], +1 [high frequency]),
bTF is the regression co-efﬁcient for temporal periodicity, which is
multiplied by the stimulus temporal periodicity (coded 1 [low fre-
quency], 0 [medium frequency], +1 [high frequency]), and bSFTF is
the regression co-efﬁcient for a spatio-temporal multiplicative fac-
tor, which is multiplied by that spatio-temporal multiplicative fac-
tor (coded as the product of the SF and TF terms).
Discriminant function analysis was used to evaluate our ability
to classify subjects’ group membership based-on neuropsychologic
measures. Psychophysical measures were combined with neuro-
psychologic, and basic visual performance measures in stepwise
multiple linear regression analysis using the F probability of .05
for entry and of .10 for rejection with a constant included in the
regression model. This analysis selected measures that were signif-
icant predictors of visual perceptual capacities. The multiple linear
regression provided b weights that serve as quantitative assess-
ments of the relative contribution of independent factors to a com-
posite measure.3. Results
We conducted neuropsychologic and psychophysical studies of
214 subjects (Table 1). All subjects showed neuropsychologic test
scores consistent with group membership. The ON and AD subjects
were of similar ages and differed by all other measures except theMoney Road Map test. MA, ON, and AD subjects were well differen-
tiated by tests of ﬁgural and verbal memory and verbal ﬂuency.
3.1. Motion coherence threshold determination
Psychophysically determined motion coherence thresholds
were obtained for left vs. rightward horizontal planar motion, left
vs. right side foci-of-expansion (FOE) for outward radial motion,
and interleaved left vs. right side inward and outward radial mo-
tion (Fig. 1A). These tests showed signiﬁcant group differences
(two-way ANOVA F1.55,283 = 46.36, p < .001), as well as differences
between the tests (F3,183 = 55.58, p < .001) and interaction effects
(F4.64,283 = 8.42, p < .001) (Fig. 1B). These effects are greatly driven
by the AD group being signiﬁcantly different from all others on
all tests (THSD, p < .01). The mixed in-out radial motion stimuli
also showed a signiﬁcant difference between the ON and the youn-
ger groups. Thus, our motion coherence psychophysical measures
demonstrate both aging and AD effects.
3.2. Spatio-temporal integration in heading discrimination
We assessed the effects of the spatio-temporal composition of
motion stimuli on our subjects’ ability to see the direction of
self-movement simulated by outward radial optic ﬂow. Optic ﬂow
stimuli were presented in which the heading direction was dis-
placed by varying degrees to determine two-alternative forced
choice left/right heading discrimination thresholds (Fig. 2A). The
moving elements of the optic ﬂow stimuli were independently al-
tered in size to vary spatial texture composition, and in frame
duration to vary temporal periodicity composition.
Subject groups showed signiﬁcantly different heading direction
thresholds (mixed model ANOVA, group effect F3,164 = 15.97,
p < .001) with age and AD causing elevations of mean thresholds
(post-hoc THSDs, AD > ON > MA = YN). Both temporal (F1.42,233.5 =
8.88, p < .001) and spatial (F1.64,269.4 = 14.52, p < .001) frequency
had signiﬁcant effects on heading thresholds across all groups.
Temporal periodicity also showed a signiﬁcant interaction with
group (F3.37,233.5 = 8.88, p < .001) and with spatial texture
(F3.58,552.4 = 5.47, p < .001), but spatial texture did not show a signif-
icant group interaction. (Fig. 2B, see also Supplementary Fig. 2) Thus,
group comparisons show age and AD related declines in heading
perceptionas greater sensitivity to the spatio-temporal composition
of optic ﬂow.
To better visualize spatio-temporal composition effects on
aging and AD, we plotted mean thresholds for each stimulus con-
dition across age (decade), considering AD subjects separately
(Fig. 3). All nine stimulus conditions yielded signiﬁcant linearly
increasing trends with age (p < .05). AD subjects were distin-
guished in this task, by the low temporal periodicity conditions.
This effect was evident in all of the spatial texture conditions,
but most evident in the lowest spatial texture condition. AD sub-
jects showed the same range of thresholds as age-matched non-
AD subjects in the other temporal periodicity conditions.
3.3. Spatio-temporal integration in speed discrimination
We assessed the effects of the spatio-temporal composition of
motion stimuli on our subjects’ ability to see the relative speed
of self-movement on the left and right sides of outward radial optic
ﬂow. Optic ﬂow stimuli were presented in which the speed on the
left and right sides was symmetrically changed to varying degrees
to determine two-alternative forced choice left/right faster speed
discrimination thresholds (Fig. 4A). This ability is used to judge
changes in path curvature, as when cornering in a vehicle, and de-
mands the integration of motion information from both sides of
the visual ﬁeld. As in the heading discrimination test, the moving
Fig. 2. Effects of spatio-temporal decomposition on left–right heading discrimina-
tion thresholds for YN, MA, ON, and AD subjects. (A) Schematic representation of
heading task with left panel representing left-sided heading stimulus and right
panel representing right-sided heading stimulus; arrows indicate the local direction
of dot motion, their angular difference exaggerated here for illustrative clarity. The
eccentricity of the simulated heading direction was varied to determine a left–right
heading discrimination threshold for each subject under each stimulus condition.
Moving dots were excluded from a 5 wide band along the vertical meridian to
promote stable ﬁxation and discourage the use of the vertical local motion cue
above and below peri-central FOEs. (B) Averaged heading discrimination thresholds
for the nine spatio-temporal periodicity conditions in the heading discrimination
task in the four subject groups. These data yielded signiﬁcant main effects of group,
temporal, and spatial texture, as well as temporal periodicity  group and tempo-
ral  spatial interaction effects. Post-hoc analyses for subject groups showed
AD > ON > MA = YN.
Fig. 3. Left–right heading discrimination thresholds across decades, separately
showing results for normal controls and AD subjects. Separate line graphs represent
thresholds for the nine spatio-temporal composition conditions. These results show
signiﬁcant age-related increases of heading discrimination thresholds for all
conditions. The low temporal periodicities yield the highest thresholds at all ages
with the roughly parallel lines reﬂecting the absence of signiﬁcant spatial  tem-
poral interactions. In AD subjects, heading discrimination thresholds were signif-
icantly higher with low temporal periodicity stimuli, across all spatial texture
conditions.
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vary spatial texture composition, and in frame duration to vary
temporal periodicity composition.
Subject groups showed signiﬁcantly different relative speed
thresholds (mixed model ANOVA, group effect F3,188 = 36.66,
p < .001) with age and AD causing similar, signiﬁcant elevations of
mean thresholds (post-hoc THSDs, AD = ON > MA > YN). Both tem-
poral (F1.67,314.3 = 355.13, p < .001) and spatial (F1.94,365.6 = 11.33,
p < .001) frequency had signiﬁcant effects on relative speed thresh-
olds across all groups. Temporal periodicity also showed a signiﬁ-
cant interaction with group (F1.67,314.3 = 5.6, p < .001) and with
spatial texture (F3.84,722.6 = 24.01, p < .001). In the speed task, spatial
texturedidnot showa signiﬁcant group interactions, but therewas a
signiﬁcant three-way interaction of group  spatial texture  tem-
poral periodicity (F11.53,722.6 = 2.23, p = .002) (Fig. 4B, see also
Supplementary Fig. 3). Thus, group comparisons show aging, but
not AD, related declines in relative speed perception with greater
sensitivity to the spatio-temporal composition of optic ﬂow.
The substantial effects of aging, but not AD, on susceptibility to
temporal periodicity effects is best seen in line plots of meanthresholds for each stimulus condition across age by decade, the
AD groups being shown separately (Fig. 5). Except for the motion
discrimination task with high spatial and temporal periodicity
(e.g., single pixel elements at 60 Hz presentation rate) (p = .06),
all conditions yielded signiﬁcant linearly increasing trends
(p < .05) across decades; thresholds increased linearly with subject
in all stimulus conditions. In this relative speed discrimination
task, aging showed the dominant effect, especially with low tem-
poral periodicity stimuli. Unlike our ﬁnding in the heading task,
the AD group was not readily distinguished from the older subjects
in the speed task in any of the spatio-temporal composition
conditions.3.4. Visual motion characterizations of subject groups
We summarized the effects of the spatio-temporal composition
of optic ﬂow stimuli by generating a 2-D quadratic surface ﬁt to the
mean threshold data for each psychophysical task and subject
group. The surface ﬁts illustrate the greater distinction between
the ON and AD groups in the heading discrimination task than in
the speed discrimination task, especially at the low spatial and
temporal stimulus composition frequencies (Fig. 6A). In the speed
discrimination task, the relationship between ON and AD thresh-
olds at the lowest frequencies is reversed (Fig. 6C).
The regression parameters of these surface ﬁts (Figs. 6B and D)
highlight the heading tasks’ efﬁcacy in distinguishing subject
groups. This display emphasizes that the group separation is
mainly attributable to the offset of the surface ﬁts, reﬂecting group
differences in the overall average thresholds across all spatio-tem-
poral frequencies. The surface offset is also the only ﬁt parameter
that is signiﬁcantly correlated between the heading and speed
tasks, both across all groups (r = .56, p < .001) and within all groups
treated separately (largest p = .02).
We use discriminant analysis for group classiﬁcation to deter-
mine how we might best describe differences between subject
groups. The analysis of aging effects compared YN, MA, and ON
Fig. 4. Effects of spatio-temporal decomposition on left–right relative speed
discrimination thresholds for YN, MA, ON, and AD subjects. (A) Schematic
representation of speed task with left panel representing left-sided speed stimulus
and right panel representing right-sided speed stimulus; arrows indicate the local
direction of dot motion, their length representing relative dot speed, with the same
angles on the left and right to illustrate the centered FOE. The relative speed of
motion in the left and right visual ﬁeld was varied to determine a left–right relative
speed discrimination threshold for each subject under each stimulus condition.
Moving dots were excluded from a 5 wide band along the vertical meridian to
promote stable ﬁxation and discourage the use of kinetic edge effects in making
relative speed estimates. These stimuli simulated curved paths, or an symmetric
surrounding environment, during observer self-movement toward a centered
heading direction. (B) Averaged speed discrimination thresholds for the nine
spatio-temporal composition conditions in the speed discrimination task in the four
subject groups. These data yielded signiﬁcant main effects of group, temporal, and
spatial texture, as well as a signiﬁcant three-way interaction of subject group,
spatial texture, and temporal periodicity. Post-hoc analyses for subject groups
showed AD = ON > MA > YN.
Fig. 5. Left–right relative speed discrimination thresholds across decades, sepa-
rately showing results for normal controls and AD subjects. Separate line graphs
represent thresholds for the nine spatio-temporal composition conditions. These
results show signiﬁcant age-related increases of relative speed discrimination
thresholds in the younger decades with the upper limit of the threshold range
reached at low temporal frequencies in the sixth and seventh decade. In AD
subjects, relative speed discrimination thresholds were signiﬁcantly linked to
temporal periodicity, across all spatial texture conditions. In contrast with heading
discrimination, speed discrimination was relatively insensitive to AD effects.
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three discriminating variables: speed threshold offset (r = .65),
the average of the two radial thresholds (r = .5), and speed tempo-
ral periodicity effects (r = .45). The analysis of AD effects compared
the ON and AD subjects and identiﬁed a single discriminant factor
that loaded two discriminating variables, the average of the two ra-
dial thresholds (r = .85) and heading threshold offsets (r = .60). This
analysis classiﬁed 74% of subjects into the correct group: YN (55.6%
YN, 24.0% MA, 0% ON, and 0% AD), MA (28.9% YN, 32.0% MA, 7.8%
ON, and 0% AD), ON (15.6% YN, 4.4% MA, 89.6% ON, and 20.7%
AD), and AD (0% YN, 0% MA, 2.6% ON, and 79.3% AD). Including only
the ON and AD groups yielded 93.8% correct classiﬁcation: ON
(96.5% ON and 17.2% AD) and AD (3.5% ON and 82.8% AD).
The ﬁnding that our two discriminant analyses each identiﬁed a
single factor, and that these factors differed in the two analyses,
suggests that aging and AD effects are distinguished by ourpsychophysical parameters. This point is highlighted by the
co-plotting of all subjects by both the aging and AD effects
(Fig. 7A) which creates a continuum well ﬁt by a cubic function
(R2 = .75). Critical parameters driving the discriminant factors are
co-plotted to illustrate the raw data that contribute to distinguish-
ing aging and AD (Fig. 7B).
4. Discussion
4.1. Spatial texture and optic ﬂow perception
We examined the impact of spatial texture on optic ﬂow per-
ceptual thresholds by clustering the pixels in radial optic ﬂow.
We ﬁnd small, but signiﬁcant, effects of spatial texture in all groups
(Figs. 2, 4 and 6) with higher heading and speed discrimination
thresholds with low spatial frequencies. Thus, spatial texture ef-
fects in aging and AD yield better performance with many small
motion elements.
Our ﬁndings are consistent with evidence that visual motion
detection is supported by a broad range of spatial frequencies
(Yang & Blake, 1994) but motion discrimination is favored by high
spatial frequencies (Watson & Turano, 1995). Motion detection and
discrimination improves with increasing stimulus size (up to 9)
(Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992) in a manner related to eccentricity
scaling for cortical magniﬁcation (van de Grind, 1990; van &
Koenderink, 1982; Fredericksen, Verstraten, & van, 1993). Spatial
texture, spatial extent, and visual ﬁeld location interact such that
high spatial texture stimuli are seen as moving faster than speed
matched low spatial texture stimuli, with identical stimuli seen
as moving faster in central vision as compared to the periphery
(Campbell & Maffei, 1981; Cavanagh, Tyler, & Favreau, 1984).
There are signiﬁcant perceptual beneﬁts with increases in the
spatial extent of optic ﬂow, up to at least 60 (Burr & Santoro,
2001), linked to improved navigation from visual motion with
full-ﬁeld stimuli (Riecke, van Veen, & Bulthoff, 2002). However,
there is some special utility of the central visual ﬁeld when it
Fig. 6. Surface ﬁts to perceptual threshold data from the heading and speed discrimination tasks show substantial group differences. Threshold data from subjects in each
group were separately ﬁt to quadratic functions in relation to spatial and temporal stimulus frequency composition. (A) Relations between spatio-temporal stimulus
frequency (abscissa) and heading thresholds (ordinate) showed substantial separation of surface ﬁts for the four subject groups. There is increasing surface offsets across
groups with the largest separations between groups at the lowest temporal frequencies. (B) Surface ﬁt parameters for heading thresholds plotted by group (abscissa) and
regression co-efﬁcient (ordinate) showing greatest group differentiation by offset parameter, with substantial further group differentiation by temporal periodicity. (C and D)
Speed data as surface ﬁts (C, as in A) and ﬁt parameters (D, as in B) showing less evident group separation by offset and temporal periodicity.
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may be integrated with better radial direction discrimination in
the periphery (Crowell & Banks, 1993) and better heading discrim-
ination in the central visual ﬁeld (Warren & Kurtz, 1992).
We previously reported stronger effects of peripheral motion on
heading discrimination in ON and AD subjects (Mapstone,
Dickerson, & Duffy, 2008). This is consistent with greater beneﬁts
of peripheral stimuli on planar motion perception in aging; possi-
bly reﬂecting the loss of center-surround suppression from declin-
ing GABAergic intra-cortical interactions (Betts et al., 2005; Tadin
& Blake, 2005). If we had found better relative sensitivity to lower
spatial frequencies in aging wemight have considered that to be an
alternative cause for a greater emphasis on the periphery. As all
age groups show similar effects of spatial texture, we reject that
hypothesis.
4.2. Temporal periodicity and optic ﬂow perception
We examined the impact of the temporal periodicity composi-
tion of visual motion stimuli on optic ﬂow perceptual thresholds
by manipulating the number of frames presenting motion in the
60 Hz animation sequence. Lower temporal frequencies resulting
in poorer performance for all subject groups, in both the heading
and speed tasks (Figs. 2 and 4), with signiﬁcant temporal periodic-
ity by group interaction effects showing different magnitudes of
this effect across groups.In the heading task, the low temporal periodicity composition
distinguished the AD group from all others, regardless of spatial
texture, whereas the AD and non-AD age-matched groups were
not substantially different in the other temporal periodicity condi-
tions (Fig. 3). In the speed task, the low temporal periodicity con-
ditions distinguished both the ON and AD groups from younger
subjects (Fig. 5). Thus, temporal periodicity effects distinguished
between aging and AD subjects, but in a task-dependent manner.
Interactions between spatial texture, temporal periodicity, and
subject group reﬂected synergistically detrimental effects in MA
subjects. Conversely, MAs’ decline in performance with lower spa-
tial or temporal periodicity stimuli allows the potential for cue
replacement; that is, a high frequency component in either the
spatial or temporal domain compensates for a loss of low fre-
quency sensitivity in the other domain. YN subjects do too well
to beneﬁt from such synergies, and older subjects do too poorly.
These ﬁndings are consistent with studies showing that tempo-
ral duration effects depend on the nature of a motion stimulus.
Luminance (Allen & Derrington, 2000) and contrast (Fredericksen
et al., 1994; Burr & Santoro, 2001) motion detection improves with
increasing stimulus duration to asymptote at 150 and 300 ms,
respectively. Motion direction discrimination for luminance de-
ﬁned stimuli is optimized after 100 ms (Allen & Derrington,
2000), whereas patterned motion coherence thresholds require
440 ms (Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992). In those settings, the
speciﬁc task is not critical, with pattern stimuli requiring similar
Fig. 7. Discriminant function analysis of aging and AD effects yield differentiation
of subject groups across a two-dimensional continuum. (A) Discriminant analysis of
aging effects from YN, MA, and ON groups yielded a single factor (abscissa) as did
discriminant analysis of AD effects from ON and AD groups (ordinate). Co-plotting
each subject’s discriminant factor score produced clear group differentiation with
YN and AD at opposite extremes and the MA and ON overlapping in intermediate
positions with the distribution ﬁtting a cubic function (R2 = .75). (B) Distribution of
subjects in 3-space created by the variables that are the greatest contributors to
group discriminant functions: the surface ﬁt offset parameters and the radial
motion coherence thresholds.
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speed (Snowden, 1991) discrimination. Still longer durations are
required for the discrimination of optic ﬂow patterns: heading dis-
crimination from optic ﬂow requiring 2000 ms (Allen & Derring-
ton, 2000; Burr & Santoro, 2001). Thus, there is a substantial
dependency of visual motion processing on the temporal composi-
tion of the stimuli, and we now see those effects are larger in aging.
4.3. Aging, Alzheimer’s, and optic ﬂow perception
We used data from all spatio-temporal composition conditions
to ﬁt 2D quadratic surfaces for each subject group and task. Overall,
the largest effect distinguishing subject groups was on baseline
perceptual thresholds across all spatio-temporal periodicity condi-
tions (Fig. 6). This was evident in both the heading and speed tasks,
but more clearly in the heading task. Thus, heading and speed
thresholds increase with age and AD across spatial and temporal
frequencies.
We do not ﬁnd aging effects on horizontal planar motion coher-
ence thresholds (Fig. 1) as seen in an earlier study (Tetewsky &
Duffy, 1999). That experience is somewhat different than that of
others who have found substantial aging effects on with planar
motion (Trick & Silverman, 1991). This may be from those investi-gators using slower planar motion speeds (5.8 /s) than in our
stimuli (30 /s), an explanation that is consistent with the speed
dependency of aging effects on motion processing (Snowden &
Kavanagh, 2006). In addition, aging effects may be concentrated
in the central visual ﬁeld (Wojciechowski, Trick, & Steinman,
1995), which could be de-emphasized by our large-ﬁeld stimuli
used to simulate the panoramic view of the self-movement scene.
In contrast, we see aging effects with left/right radial FOE
motion coherence thresholds using interleaved inward and out-
ward radial optic ﬂow (Fig. 1) with the largest effects in AD
patients, conﬁrming our earlier observations (Tetewsky & Duffy,
1999; Mapstone, Steffenella, & Duffy, 2003). We previously attrib-
uted this effect to a speciﬁc impairment in pattern motion coher-
ence processing (O’Brien et al., 2001), which may be related to
impaired structure from motion perception (Nawrot & Blake,
1989).
Our current ﬁndings extends these results by showing that the
degradation of visual motion signals by altering their spatio-tem-
poral composition does not have the same effects as altering mo-
tion coherence composition. In particular, these two types of
manipulation do not have the same effects across our subject
groups: spatio-temporal composition mainly follows aging effects,
whereas motion coherence composition mainly impacts on the
transition from aging to the early stages of AD. This is important,
for two reasons: First, it shows that all forms of motion signal deg-
radation are not alike; spatial, temporal, and coherence effects are
different. Second, it shows that aging and AD are not alike; aging
effects are distinguishable from AD effects, implying that there
are some differences in the underlying neural mechanisms of per-
ceptual processing declines in aging and AD. These differences may
allow us to more precisely identify the fateful transition from aging
to AD, and better identify the pathophysiological events that drive
that transition.Acknowledgments
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